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1: Club rooms
2: Swimming pool
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3: The Blue Reef Bar
4: The Grace Bay
Restaurant
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5: Flying trapeze
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6: The Sharkie’s Bar
7: The Mer Restaurant

…something to tempt you

Region and area

•

An adult Resort in Providenciales Island, for GM®s
only over 18 years old only with a festive and sportive
atmosphere.

•

The Resort is in Grace Bay, north-east of the island of
Providenciales, in the archipelago of the 8 main Turks
and Caicos islands.

•

Green Globe certification, Eco Resort.

•

•

34 hectares of paradise and a sublime 19-km stretch
of beach.

Watersports enthusiasts, especially divers, are
enchanted by the clear waters, first class walls, wrecks
and plentiful marine life.

•

Discover Club Med evenings entertainment with an
open-air festive atmosphere.

•

Discover also the 18-hole golf course*, the casino* and
the spectacular Grace Bay beach with seven kilometers
of incredible sand and sea.

•

The 8 islands of Turks & Caicos are now a dream
destination for diving lovers with rare fish and
aquatic plant species.

•

•

Scuba Diving Academy* and snorkelling with boat
trips in the exceptional underwater life of the Turks &
Caicos archipelago.

A magnificent pearly sandy beach with calm, clear,
turquoise water stretches the entire length of the Resort
with a defined swimming area & equipped with beach
loungers, sunshades, deckchairs, showers and a beach
bar.

•

•

Sports Academies: Flying trapeze, Tennis, Sailing &
Club Med fitness.

The airport is located in Providenciales at 12km (15
minutes) from the Resort.

•

Discover the region* with excursions and activities
proposed by the excursions desk.

* At extra cost

 Address: CLUB MED TURQUOISE
BRITISH WEST INDIES
 Contacts: Ph: (1) 649 946 55 00
Fax: (1) 649 946 54 97
 Unmanned outdoor Club Med car parking with 20
spaces at no extra cost and booking not required.

Travel and Transports
•

Airport

•

To be filled in by countries

more exclusive more inclusive

Rooms details
•

A total of 290 rooms in various colourful 2-storey bungalows with no lifts:

•

Buildings A, B and C are in the Marina zone and D, E and F are in the Florina area.

Rooms

Code

Nb

Details

C
Occ1,2

106

20m²/On the ground, 1st and 2nd floors of buildings C and F.
Can only be combined with the same room code.

C+
Occ1,2

100

Club Couple

20m²/On the ground, 1st and 2nd floors of buildings D and E, close to the
centre of the Resort, with sea or garden view.
Can be combined with same room code and with a few B+ and B.

A
Occ1,2

40

Deluxe

20m²/On the garden level or 1st or 2nd floors of the Marina A and Marina B
buildings.
Can be combined with A+.

A+
Occ1,2

40

Deluxe Couple

20m²/On the garden level or 1st or 2nd floors of the Marina A and Marina B
buildings, these rooms have a garden and/or sea view.
Can be combined with A and H.

H
Occ1,2

4

20m²/On the ground floor of building A, all rooms have a garden view.
Can be combined with the same room code and with some B+.

Club

Club suitable for
people with reduced
mobility

Bungalows

Deluxe room

more exclusive more inclusive

Club room

Deluxe room/Bathroom

Activities & Relaxation
•

5 Sports Academies:
Land Sports: Tennis, Fitness & Flying Trapeze Academies.
Water Sports: Scuba Diving* & Sailing Academies
Supervised by qualified G.O®s with group classes for all levels, 6
days a week with full equipment provided.
> Scuba Diving Academy*: Magnificent architecture with vertical
drop offs, canyons and coral spurs. You're sure to observe
barracuda, grouper, triggerfish, and turtles.
Type of dive: anchor
Number of diving spots: 20
Depth: 6 to 30 m
Boats: Two 13 m maxi-catamarans.

Scuba Diving Academy

Each boat has a double deck with solarium, showers, toilets,
mask rinsing basins and 2 ladders for diver access to the water.
•

Swimming pool: This fresh water swimming pool is a great place
to relax on beach loungers (two-seater sofas with voile curtain)
and deckchairs. Min depth : 1.00m & max depth : 2.00m.

•

Initiation group lessons: Aquafitness, Windsurfing &
Snorkeling.

•

Group lessons for all levels (age and date restrictions may
apply): Cardio tennis.

•

Free practice: Basketball, Beach volleyball, Cardio and weights
room, Football, Hockey, Kayaking, Mini football, Softball,
Volleyball, Water volleyball, Tennis Table, Pétanque (bowls).

•

Wellness centre*: In the warm, gentle breeze, or in the
welcoming atmosphere of a treatment room, discover ethnic or
traditional massage techniques.

Sailing

Beach Volley

This Massage Area has 2 treatment rooms (1 duo and 1 single) &
1 palapa facing the sea, for individual or tandem treatments
•

Big Games fishing*, horse riding* & jet skiing*.

•

Golf*: We invite you to try the 18-hole Provo Golf Club course, a
10-minute walk from the Resort (around 1 km).

•

Excursions*: you simply book at the excursions desk.
> Boat rental (à la carte)
> Caicos Cays cruise (1/2 day)
> Combo: snorkelling / kayaking (1/2 day)
> Edge of the banks (1 day)
> Heart of the islands (1 day)
> Horse ride (1hour or 1 hour and a half)
> Jet Ski ride (à la carte)
> Kayak ecotour (1/2 day)
> Sail in the sunset (2 hours): Don't miss this fabulous excursion!
The Atabeyra is a superb 23-metre sailing boat with an open bar
serving rum punch and mojitos.
> Snorkelling ecotour (1/2 day)
> The Beach Escape (1/2 day)
> Undersea Explorer (1 hour)

* At extra cost

more exclusive more inclusive

Beach

Restaurants
•

The Grace Bay (main restaurant):
This charming restaurant is located in the centre of the Resort
and serves a wide variety of delicious international dishes
served from the buffet.
Seating arrangements for 2,4 or 8 people.
The restaurant is ventilated and air-conditioned.

•

The Loucayan (speciality restaurant):
Along the beach with a magnificent view over the ocean, this
intimate restaurant proposes a selection of delicious dishes “à
la carte” in a warm & intimate atmosphere.

The Grace Bay

You simply book at the reception in the morning. Waiter service
is provided. Seating arrangements for 2,4,6 or 8 people.
The restaurant is ventilated and air-conditioned.
•

The Sharkie’s:
On the edge of the white sandy beach, this snack-bar is open
during day and evening for appetisers, snacks & drinks.
Seating arrangements for 2 or 4 people.

Bars
•

The Sharkie’s

The Sharkie’s:
This open-air bar, set amongst palm trees by the ocean, is a
great place to stop off during the day for well-deserved breaks
between water sports activities.

•

The Blue Reef:
This large bar with its bright, warm colours, is located near the
Reception, the main restaurant and the theatre. With its openair dance floor, discover Club Med evening entertainment.

PH: (08) 9284 1003 or 1800 171 589

View of the Resort from the sea.

Don’t Forget,
Not just All Included but Club Med All Included.

+
Return flight
and transfers

+
Club room
accommodation with
option to upgrade to a
Deluxe room

more exclusive more inclusive

+
All-day Dining on
sumptuous buffet &
gourmet cuisine

+
Open bar & snacking
served during the
day and night

+
Sports & Leisure
activities with
expert tuition

Wellness: swimming
pool

